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Abstract

A systematic review of all articles appearing between 1990 and 1999 in the American Journal of Hospice and Palliative Care, the Hospice Journal, and the Journal of Palliative Care was conducted. Articles citing at least one reference were categorized as scholarly, included in the study, and divided into either research or nonresearch categories. Scholarly articles were classified as research if they contained clearly defined methods and results sections, even if these headings were not used. Research and nonresearch articles were subdivided into qualitative and quantitative research and general reviews or program descriptions, respectively. All scholarly articles were read to see if they mentioned clergy, including the terms rabbi, priest, minister, pastor, imam, chaplain, or other religious professionals. Of 838 scholarly articles published between 1990 and 1999 in the three journals, 348 (41.5 percent) were research articles, 417 (49.8 percent) were reviews, and 73 (8.7 percent) were program descriptions. Forty-seven (5.6 percent) of all 838 scholarly articles mentioned clergy or chaplains in some way. Clergy and chaplains were more likely to be an integral part of research articles, whereas mention of them in nonresearch articles tended to be incidental (chi-square = 16.8, p < .001). Moreover, quantitative articles were more likely to include clergy as an integral aspect of the article than were qualitative articles (Fischer’s exact probability test, p = .088). The results are discussed with respect to the mutual roles hospice chaplains and community-based clergy play in providing spiritual care at the end of life.
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Introduction

Clergy are most often sought for counsel in situations associated with grief and loss, such as personal illness or injury, the death of a spouse or close family member, a change in the health of a family member, or the death of a close friend. In a recent national survey of more than 1,200 adults, 89 percent said if they were facing their death, they would find comfort in “believing in [the] loving presence of God or [a] Higher Power,” and 71 percent said they would find comfort in a visit by a member of the clergy. Surveys by the National Institute of Mental Health found that clergy were as likely as mental health specialists to have a person experiencing complicated bereavement or depression see them for assistance.

According to the National Funeral Directors Association, clergy in the US officiate at an estimated 1.5 million memorial and funeral services
annually. Several studies of Christian and Jewish clergy in the United States, Canada, and the United Kingdom have found that bereavement and death and dying issues are the most common problems congregants bring to clergy. Americans in a crisis involving the death of someone close are almost five times more likely to seek the aid of a clergyperson than all other mental health sources combined (54 percent vs. 11 percent). This means that each year clergy have contact with millions of people who have lost friends and family.

The widespread use of religion and clergy when coping with the stress of loss is not surprising given the importance of religious community to the majority of Americans. Approximately 70 percent of Americans say they are members of a church or synagogue, and about 40 percent attend one of these places of worship at least weekly. In 1998, there were 353,000 Christian and Jewish clergy, including 4,000 rabbis, 49,000 Catholic priests, and 300,000 Protestant ministers, according to the US Department of Labor. Surveys indicate that clergy are among the most trusted professionals in society.

More than 10,000 of these clergy serve as healthcare chaplains working closely with hospital, nursing home, and hospice staff. In a recent survey of 160 hospices in California, 90 percent offered pastoral care services to patients and their families. A study of nursing staff conducted in a large teaching hospital in Canada found that nurses were more likely to make referrals to chaplains when patients were diagnosed as terminally ill or dying than they were for any other presenting problem.

Faith communities can offer both social support and a cognitive framework to address loss and grief. In a group of older men who experienced the death of someone close, membership in a synagogue or church was a good predictor of much lower levels of depression than those with no such affiliation. When 231 patients with end-stage cancer were asked what maintained their quality of life, “their relationship with God” was the most frequent answer among 28 alternatives.

Rabbis, priests, imams, ministers, and other religious professionals are in a unique position of trust in that they can help people connect with support systems available through their faith communities. Undoubtedly, persons in distress go to clergy in such large numbers because, for many individuals, accompanying the distress are questions of meaning and purpose that can be uniquely addressed within communities of faith.

In a long-term study of 124 parents who lost a child to sudden infant death syndrome, McIntosh, Silver, and Wortman found that greater religious participation was related to increased emotional support from others and an increase in the meaning they found in the loss of the child. Religion appears to offer for these parents an effective means to make sense of the loss that can enhance their well-being, lower their distress, and facilitate their recovery from the loss. In a study conducted in Northern California with persons grieving the death of a family member or very close friend, a strong link was found between the ability to make sense of the loss through religious beliefs and practice and positive psychological adjustment.

Given the important role that faith communities and clergy play in caring for those facing death and for their grieving loved ones, the authors undertook a review of the research literature on clergy in three primary palliative care journals. The purpose of this study was to examine the degree to which articles in these journals discussed community-based clergy and chaplains between 1990 and 1999. We hypothesized that nonresearch articles would be more likely than research articles to discuss the role of clergy or chaplains. Since recent research has found an increase in healthcare articles about religion, spirituality, and, to some extent, chaplaincy, we also hypothesized that the number of articles about clergy/chaplains would increase over time.

**Methods**

The authors visually reviewed all the articles in the *American Journal of Hospice and Palliative Care*, the *Journal of Palliative Care*, and the *Hospice Journal* (now the *Journal of Pain and Palliative Care Pharmacotherapy*) between 1990 and 1999, excluding editorials, commentaries, rejoinders, literary works (e.g., poems), letters to the editor, and regular columns. Articles that cited at least one reference were categorized as scholarly articles. Scholarly articles were divided into either research or nonresearch categories. Articles were classified as research if they contained clearly defined methods and results sections, even if these headings were not used. The research articles were subdivided into qualitative and quantitative research. Articles were classified as quantitative if they presented descriptive or inferential statistics, even if they employed qualitative methodologies, such as ethnography or grounded theory. The nonresearch articles were categorized as either general reviews or reviews organized around the description of specific programs (program descriptions). The researchers read all research and nonresearch articles for mention of clergy, including the terms rabbi, priest, minister, pastor, imam, chaplain, or other religious professionals.

Articles that mentioned chaplains or clergy were coded (incidental or integral) according to their importance or prominence in the articles (e.g., some measurement or description of their role, being part of a survey sample, or merely briefly mentioned). The percentage of each type of article that
dealt with chaplains or community clergy was calculated and analyzed using Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient and Analysis of Variance (ANOVA). Frequency data were analyzed by chi-square.

**Results**

**Quantitative findings**

We found a total of 838 scholarly articles published between 1990 and 1999 in the three journals we examined. Of these, 348 (41.5 percent) were research articles, 417 (49.8 percent) were reviews, and 73 (8.7 percent) were program descriptions. Of the 348 research studies, 277 were quantitative and 71 were qualitative. Forty-seven (5.6 percent) of the 838 scholarly articles examined mentioned clergy or chaplains in some way.

Table 1 shows the number and the percentage of research and nonresearch articles that mentioned clergy or chaplains. No significant difference was found between the percentage of research and nonresearch articles that mentioned clergy/chaplains. Among the nonresearch articles, program descriptions mentioned clergy significantly more often than other types of reviews (chi-square = 26.7, p < .001). But most of the program descriptions simply mentioned that chaplains were part of the treatment team or gave a brief description of the chaplain’s role (77 percent). Since there were only two qualitative articles by our definition, a statistical comparison of qualitative and quantitative research was not undertaken. Correlation analyses found no changes over time in the number of articles that included measures of clergy or chaplains.

**Descriptive findings**

One of the two reviews that focused on clergy/chaplains discussed the need for hospice chaplains to recognize their abilities and limitations when providing spiritual care to people of different faiths. The other review documents the history of the founding of Our Lady’s Hospice for the Dying in Dublin by the Irish Sisters of Charity in 1879. The one program description described the creation of a network of clergy who volunteered to serve as “on call” chaplains at hospices in the East Bay area of California. A brief discussion of the training they received is provided, along with an evaluation of the program.

Five of the quantitative studies specifically addressed the need for spiritual care. Three of the five examined differences in the spiritual care provided by chaplains and other hospice staff and one assessed the work satisfaction of hospice directors in relation to their own spirituality and the presence of a chaplain on their hospice team. The fifth study examined chaplains’ roles and the challenges they face and measured their daily caseload.

Two quantitative studies looked at outreach programs. The first was a national survey of the various services provided by outreach programs, including chaplain services. The second was a study of the amount of time that chaplains and other staff spent with patients living in hospices or living alone and the cost of providing both kinds of care.

Another national survey asked if clergy were part of the faculty of medical residency programs of nearly 600 accredited programs, and found that clergy were on the faculty of 23 percent of them. A different study described a program in which medical students spent a rotation in hospice that included sessions with a chaplain. Two of the remaining four studies included a single measure of chaplaincy services, and the other two were surveys of clergy.

**Discussion**

The majority (58.5 percent) of scholarly articles published between 1990 and 1999 were program descriptions or general reviews. Although general reviews mentioned chaplains or clergy
they were mentioned much more often in program descriptions (11.8 percent), which might be expected.

Contrary to our first hypothesis, no significant difference was found between the percentage of research and nonresearch articles that addressed clergy or chaplains. Still, research articles, especially quantitative articles, were significantly more likely to include clergy or chaplains as an integral aspect of the article than were nonresearch articles. In fact, the majority of quantitative studies that mentioned clergy or chaplains also measured some aspect of their role or function as a dependent variable. We found no support for our second hypothesis that the number of articles about clergy or chaplains would increase over time.

Overall, 5.5 percent of research studies and 6.1 percent of quantitative studies mentioned clergy or chaplains, and the same was true (0.8 percent) for a review of articles appearing in six marriage and family journals between 1995 and 1999. A comparable review of three oncology nursing journals found that only 1.2 percent contained a dependent variable of clergy or chaplains between 1990 and 1999.

Several articles in the Hospice Journal discussed the importance of spirituality and spiritual care in the hospice field. The study by Millison and Dudley indicated that hospice professionals in general are a spiritual group, and that those who were more spiritual experienced greater satisfaction in hospice work. The work satisfaction of the hospice directors who were surveyed was also directly related to having clergy as members of the hospice team. Of the 120 hospice programs these researchers surveyed, 92 percent reported having clergy available to provide spiritual care. While clergy typically attended to patients’ spiritual needs through traditional religious practices, other staff tended to do so through nonconventional approaches.

A nationwide survey of hospice professionals conducted by Babler also found significant differences between spiritual care provided by social workers, nurses, and spiritual care professionals, incorporating most of the same questions used by Millison and Dudley. As expected, spiritual care professionals provided the highest level of spiritual care. However, nurses also provided substantial spiritual care to patients. Social workers were the least likely to attend to patients’ spiritual needs. A later study by Reese and Brown supports Millison and Dudley’s findings with respect to hospice chaplains, but suggests that social workers may be more attentive to patients’ spiritual needs than their results indicated. Even so, nurses may deal with patients’ spiritual needs more often because they have more direct contact with patients. In a study conducted at a general hospital in 1991, researchers found that 88 percent of all patient referrals to chaplains came from nurses, compared to 8 percent from physicians and 4 percent from social workers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of article</th>
<th>Integral</th>
<th>Incidental</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n</td>
<td>%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quantitative research</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>76.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qualitative research</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All research</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>68.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program descriptions</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General reviews</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>13.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All nonresearch</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>14.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Reese and Brown emphasized the important role clergy play on a hospice team. Their review of visits from staff nurses, social workers, and clergy to home hospice patients found that spirituality was the most frequent theme of discussion during visits and that clergy addressed more spiritual issues than the other two professions. Indeed, four of the top 10 issues discussed with patients involved spirituality, yet the hospice Reese and Brown studied had only one part-time clergy person on staff.

Sontag’s survey of 34 hospice programs in California found that less than half had paid chaplains on their staffs, with most of the other programs relying on volunteers. Chaplains at nearly three-quarters of the facilities had caseloads of more than 40 patients per full-time equivalent (FTE) chaplain. Petersen’s survey of 175 hospices throughout the United States yielded some interesting findings. Among hospices without outreach services, more chaplaincy services were provided as their census increased. By contrast, chaplaincy services decreased as the census increased in hospices with outreach services. A recent survey of 370 hospital directors across the United States found that hospitals with no religious affiliation, including university hospitals and psychiatric hospitals, employed roughly 1 to 1.5 chaplain FTEs per 100 patients. Religiously affiliated hospitals, on the other hand, employed close to three chaplain FTEs per 100 patients.

Conclusions and recommendations

In summary, this study found that articles published in three primary palliative care journals in the 1990s mentioned and discussed chaplains and community-based clergy more frequently than has been found in several other professional fields, including nursing, psychology, and marriage and family counseling. The higher number of these articles in the palliative care journals probably reflects the high degree of reliance individuals and families have on religion and clergy in dealing with end-of-life issues and care. The fact that clergy and chaplains were mentioned most often in program descriptions gives some indication of their integral role among hospice staff. Only a few articles described the role of the chaplain in detail. In addition, although research articles were somewhat less likely to discuss chaplains and clergy, when they were included they played a more integral part in the studies. This was especially true among the quantitative studies, where 13 of the 17 studies mentioned chaplains or clergy.

Pastoral or spiritual care has always been viewed as an indispensable component of hospice and other palliative care programs in the United States. This includes provision not only for patient-centered spiritual care, but also bereavement aftercare support to surviving family members. While all hospice team members share responsibility for the integration of care, they do look to religious professionals trained as chaplains to take the lead in the management of the spiritual needs of patients and family members. Since the majority of end-of-life care supported by organized hospice professionals is delivered at home and not in hospital-based programs, hospice chaplains rely heavily on relationships with other community clergy to support the spiritual care needs of patients and families. Many community clergy are willing to assist, but they may lack specialized training and experience in working with dying persons. As noted earlier, bereavement and death and dying issues are among the most common problems congregants bring to community clergy. While some studies have found that community clergy feel they are adequately prepared to address these issues, others have found that clergy want more training in this area. Hospice chaplains can play an important role in providing education, consultation, and peer support to their fellow community-based clergy.

The growth of the clinical pastoral education movement in the United States is ensuring that more seminarians are receiving basic education in the care of the sick and dying. Clergy are also learning more effective ways to collaborate with other healthcare professionals in the total care of patients and families facing life-threatening illness, and are more readily accepted as partners in caring by medical and nursing professionals. Mental health training, like that provided by clinical pastoral education, is extremely important for clergy because they are asked to deal with a host of mental-health problems. Indeed, surveys conducted by the National Institute of Mental Health have found that clergy are more likely than both psychologists and psychiatrists combined to be approached for help by a person who has a mental-health diagnosis. Several studies over the years have enumerated the kinds of mental-health problems that are presented to clergy in pastoral counseling. Anxiety and depression typically are the most common, followed by alcohol and drugs problems. Fortunately, clergy see they are not adequately prepared to deal with most mental-health problems.

Future research needs to include rigorous studies that investigate the positive or negative outcomes of spiritual interventions in end-of-life care. We must define the level of training and experience required of religious professionals and their community clergy collaborators to ensure that competent and compassionate care is given to the sick and dying.